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(NAPSA)—Along with the dewy
daybreaks and colorful canopies of
autumn come the hustle and bustle
of back to school, the kickoff of the
football season and, of course, the
stress of holiday travel. By ensuring
that your vehicle’s systems are up
to speed and you’ve connected the
dots between points A and B, you
don’t have to let the cooler weather
slow you down. Here are a few sim-
ple tips to help keep you and yours
safe and sound, while taking the
stress out of fall travel:
• Plan your route ahead of

time. For longer trips, you should
always share your travel itinerary
with others. According to the
American Red Cross, you should
tell a friend or loved one where
you’re going, your planned route
and when you anticipate arriving.
Travel-planning software such as
Microsoft Streets & Trips helps
you plot your course and deter-
mine your travel time based on
driving habits and preferences.
Once your trip is planned, you can
e-mail your itinerary to friends or
family for added security while
you’re on the road. 
• Proper vehicle mainte-

nance is key. A quick check of
your vehicle’s weather-sensitive
systems will save you the head -
ache of getting stuck on the shoul-
der of a snowy mountain pass.
Check that fluids are at the
proper levels and concentrations.
A lack of coolant or windshield
wiper fluid could throw a monkey
wrench in your travel plans before
you even hit the road.

• Wet roads mean longer
stopping distances. Whether
you’re driving the kids to soccer
practice or cruising down the free-
way to Grandma’s house for
Thanksgiving, rain, oily buildup
and wet leaves on roadways great -
ly increase the amount of time
required to stop. Make sure your
tires have plenty of tread: Accord-
ing to the National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration, that
means no less than 1⁄16 inch. As a
rule of thumb, you can measure
this depth by placing a penny in
the tread with Lincoln’s head
upside down and facing you. If
you can see the top of Lincoln’s
head, you are ready for new tires.
Also make sure your tires are
filled to manufacturer specifica-
tions. Bald or improperly inflated
tires are no match for a rainy free-
way or soggy leaves on neighbor-
hood streets.
• Pack plenty of supplies.

Weather-related accidents and
road closures can cause lengthy
delays, turning your short trip
into a tiring adventure. Prior to
leaving, make sure your vehicle’s
emergency kit is stocked and you
have plenty of water and snacks
for your journey. Using trip-plan-
ning software, map out gas sta-
tions and convenience stores along
the route to ensure that you and
your passengers’ “tanks” are
always full.
For additional information

about Microsoft Streets & Trips,
please visit www.microsoft.com/
streets/travel.

Planning In Advance Makes It Easier Than Ever To
Go Over The River And Through The Woods (NAPSA)—When it comes to

dealing with tough times, Ameri-
cans have found ways to rise to
the occasion. 
It’s a tradition that could be

especially helpful in the wake of
the recession, as people work to
overcome the potentially devastat-
ing psychological effects associ-
ated with layoffs, foreclosures and
the loss of businesses. 
Fortunately, Americans have

come together to help one
another—statistics from the Cor-
poration for National & Commu-
nity Service show that Americans
recently contributed 8 billion vol-
unteer-service hours. But many
have found ways to help them-
selves as well. Now, a well-known
book could provide a few new solu-
tions to help even more people do
just that. 
Called “Dianetics: The Modern

Science of Mental Health,” it was
written by L. Ron Hubbard in
1950. Since then, it has been on
116 best-seller lists for more than
1,060 weeks, making it the all-
time “best-seller on the mind,”
with over 20 million copies sold.
For the first time, it’s available
with a DVD illustrating the full
theory and practice of the innova-
tive Dianetics self-help procedure. 
It illustrates how the painful

experiences of our past affect our
present. But to what extent and
why? Drawn directly from the
pages of the book, these films
reveal how negative experiences
in the past cause the mind to
depart from rational thought and
behavior—without awareness. 
The films teach how to use a

precise Dianetics procedure to
locate these past experiences that

are troubling and eliminate their
negative effects. Just because a
painful incident from the past
isn’t remembered doesn’t mean it
isn’t causing severe difficulty,
upset or pain today. 
Based on Hubbard’s work, it

introduces simple techniques
Hubbard developed to handle
what he considered the “source of
one’s fears, anxieties, self-doubts
and stresses.” 
The book is available in 50 lan-

guages, and the DVD is available
in 16. Hubbard is one of the most
widely read authors in the world,
with over 200 million copies of his
works in circulation and 19 New
York Times Best-sellers. He is also
recognized by the “Guinness Book
of World Records” for having the
most published works by a single
author and the most audiobook
titles on Earth. His works com-
prise some 5,000 writings and
3,000 recorded lectures. 
For more information, visit

www.Dianetics.org.

Helping Yourself And Others 

Many Americans have used a self-
help book now accompanied by a
new DVD that helps deal with the
source of their fears, self-doubts,
anxieties and stresses.

(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
many people are finding ways to
save by staying close to home and
purchasing gifts that deliver all
the comforts of home. With con-
sumer spending down 3.1 percent,
people are no longer buying
expensive items such as cars and
electronics, preferring simpler,
more economical gifts and items
for their own enjoyment. 
Here are a few ideas for afford-

able gifts that sum up a warm,
relaxing day at home—a comfy
antidote for holiday madness: 

• Make wintry days tastier
with a basket of seasonal
treats. Fill a small basket with
treats such as hot cider spices or
hot chocolate mixes. Add popcorn
kernels for popping, peppermint
candies or gingerbread cookies.
Top with a big bow. 

• Share a heartwarming
story. Books are relatively eco-
nomical and are an enriching,
entertaining gift. Share your
favorite reads of the year or find
books on a topic that interests the
recipient. Curling up with a good
book is a great way to spend a
relaxing afternoon on the couch. 

• Celebrate with the cin-
ema of seasons past. DVDs of
classic holiday movies can be an
inexpensive gift or addition to gift
baskets. Watching cheerful sea-
sonal favorites is a fun, affordable
way for the whole family to spend
time together. 

• Help loved ones stay
warm and cozy with the gift of

comfort. Gifts that help keep
your loved ones warm are espe-
cially appreciated when the tem-
perature drops. Knit a scarf or
sweater. 
Or better yet, buy a deliciously

soft pair of slippers to pamper the
tired feet of those you love. 
Dearfoams offers a variety of

affordably stylish and comfortable
slipper styles for men and women.
From striped, slouchy boots to bal-
lerina slippers to classic moc-
casins, there’s a variety of casual,
cozy styles to choose from. 
An added bonus is that toasty-

warm feet often make it easier to
turn the thermostat down and
save on heating bills. 
For styles and information,

visit www.dearfoams.com or call
(800) 628-0322.

Cozy Seasonal Gift Giving That Doesn’t Break The Bank

When the weather outside is
frightful, gifts such as comfy,
cozy slippers can help make life
delightful. 

(NAPSA)—Guiding Stars is an
at-a-glance nutrition navigation
system that analyzes nutrient
data. At www.guidingstars.com
you’ll find healthy-eating tips and
tools, such as a meal planner and
nutritious recipes, to help you
develop healthy habits that will
last a lifetime.

**  **  **
The “Bake for the Cure Cook-

book: A Celebration of Love and
Hope” was created by and for peo-
ple who want to help beat breast
cancer. Send $2 to Bake for the
Cure Cookbook, P.O. Box 5012,
Clinton, IA 52736-5012 or visit
www.bakeforthecure.com.

**  **  **
At the Argo® Corn Starch and

Kingsford’s® Corn Starch Web
site, www.argostarch.com, you
can find tips and delicious, classic
and contemporary recipes.

***
The first duty of love is to listen. 

—Paul Tillich 
***

***
The secret to having a good marriage is to understand that mar-
riage must be total, it must be permanent and it must be equal. 

—Frank Pittman 
***

***
In the end, there is nothing a man can do that a woman can’t,
except be a father. 

—Frank Pittman 
***

***
I’ve sometimes thought of marrying, and then I’ve thought again. 

—Noel Coward
***

A bird called the Greater
Pewee has an easily recognized
call, sounding like “Ho-say, ma-
re-ah.” The call earned the bird
the common name “Jose Maria”
in Mexico.

The X-ray fish is a small car-
nivorous fish that lives in the
lower reaches of the Amazon
River. It gets its name from its
almost transparent body.

The only head of government in this century to give birth to a
child while in office was Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto, in
January 1990.

The Trumpeter Swan is North
America’s heaviest bird. It
weighs 40 pounds.




